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INTRODUCTION

Todoroski Air Sciences has been engaged by the New Zealand (NZ) Environmental Protection Authority
(EPA) to review and provide independent advice in relation to air quality matters associated with an
application for reassessment of the current Hazardous Substances and New Organisms (HSNO)
approval for methyl bromide as a fumigant used for quarantine and pre-shipment purposes.
The Stakeholders in Methyl Bromide Reduction Inc (STIMBR) are the Proponent.
This report provides an outline of the findings of our peer review of the Air Concentration Dispersion
Modeling Assessment of Methyl Bromide Concentrations in Tauranga Port, New Zealand (the Assessment
Report) (Sullivan Environmental Consulting, 2018) and Addendum to Air Concentration Dispersion
Modeling Assessment of Methyl Bromide Concentrations in Tauranga Port, New Zealand (the Addendum
Report) (Sullivan Environmental Consulting, 2019).
This report is limited to reviewing the information in the Assessment Report and the Addendum Report
(ARAR).

1.1 Objectives
The purpose of this review is to provide guidance to the NZ EPA in regard to its considerations for the
reassessment of the current HSNO approval for methyl bromide. Specifically as they may relate to the
ARAR.
The defined objective of this project is to deliver:
1.

A scientifically robust report that demonstrates a critical evaluation of the air dispersion
modelling reports submitted as part of this reassessment application. The report will include
discussion and recommendation on:


the suitability of the model used in the reports



the suitability of the parameter values used in the modelling, including considering how

well they represent current New Zealand fumigation practice (as indicated by the different
ports’ requirements included in the application)


the validity of the conclusions in the reports



other key issues relating to the reports or the modelling that the contractor considers

important


any additional work or information requirements that the contractor considers

important.
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OVERVIEW OF SITUATION

In 2010, the NZ EPA, reassessed the continued use of methyl bromide as a quarantine and pre-shipment
fumigant subject to controls. Decision HRC08002 set out that by October 2020, all applications of methyl
bromide must be undertaken using recapture technology such that only 5ppm of methyl bromide exists
in the headspace prior to venting.
STIMBR have applied for a reassessment of Decision HRC08002 to allow the requirement for 5ppm of
methyl bromide in the headspace prior to venting to be replaced with a requirement to recapture of
80% of methyl bromide remaining at the end of fumigations.
As part of reassessment, STIMBR have arranged for air dispersion modelling assessment reports to
simulate the expected airborne concentrations of methyl bromide.
This report is focussed on providing an evaluation of the air dispersion modelling studies in support of
the STIMBR application.

2.1 Applicable assessment criteria
Suitable ambient air quality criteria need to be considered in order to determine whether the predicted
levels of methyl bromide are acceptable.
In this regard, the ARAR only provides modelled predictions and does not make any assessment of
compliance with any standard or criteria. The STIMBR application refers to workplace standards and also
limits applicable off-site.
2.1.1

Worker exposure standards

The NZ Government Workplace Exposure Standards and Biological Exposure Indices (NZ Government,
2018) identifies workplace exposure standards for methyl bromide, as set out in Table 2-1. The
Workplace Exposure Standard Time Weighted Average (TWA) standard is for an 8-hour average
exposure level based on a 40-hour week.

Averaging Period
TWA (8 hours)

Table 2-1: Workplace Exposure Standards for methyl bromide
Parts per million (ppm)
Milligrams per cubic meter (mg/m3)
5
19

The workplace standard does not afford protection for people off-site, please refer to Section 2.1.2 in
this regard.
2.1.2

Public exposure limits

The STIMBR application outlines that “Tolerable Exposure Limited (TELs) are limits of methyl bromide in
the air that cannot be exceeded. This limit is in place to protect the health of the public. They are applied
beyond the buffer zone for methyl bromide fumigations, and are set under the HSNO Act. “
Table 2-2: NZ Tolerable Exposure Levels (TELs)
Averaging Period

Parts per million (ppm)

Milligrams per cubic meter (mg/m3)

TEL air (annual)
TEL air (24-hour)
TEL air (1-hour)

0.0013
0.333
1

0.005
1.3
3.9
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REVIEW OF THE ASSESSMENT

The key components of the ARAR accompanying the reassessment application have been examined
and the potential issues that arise from our review are outlined below.
Please note that this review is focussed on highlighting only the potential issues in the assessment.

3.1 Modelling approach
3.1.1

Model choice

The AERMOD air dispersion model was used to simulate methyl bromide from fumigation activities.
The Port of Tauranga is located in a coastal setting and would be subject to a generally regular sea
breeze and other coastal weather influences.
The modelling conducted is focused on a relatively small area (the modelling domain) and has been
used to predict the potential impacts in close proximity to stacks of timber being fumigated, but also
ship structures where there will be significant wake or downwash effects from time to time.
Very few simple models, such the AERMOD model, are able to accurately account for the dispersion in
and around these structures. However, some of the models are better able to model such flows, and are
likely to perform more accurately, with reasonably similar effort (time/cost). We consider however that
many of the simple models, including the AERMOD model can provide a suitable, indicative result and
thus where the margin of compliance with the standard is large, the model used would be adequate.
In terms of off-site impacts, at more distant locations where there may be residential dwellings, there
are other relatively simple models that are better able to model the nature of the actual large brief
ventilation release and its dispersion under low wind speed conditions than the chosen model. As above,
we consider that many of the simple models, including the AERMOD model can provide a suitable,
indicative result and thus where the margin of compliance with the limit is large, the model used would
be adequate.
Whilst we provide the details later, other factors were also considered in determining whether the
selected model is appropriate in this case. Such issues are part of the consideration of the key
components reviewed. These other factors suggest that the predicted levels set out in the ARAR may
be significantly under predicted, and there may not be a large margin of compliance in this case, thus
the model choice may be a moderately important factor (as further detailed later).
3.1.2

Modelling scenarios

Three modelling scenarios were considered in the ARAR, and include:
 Ship scenarios – representing the release of methyl bromide from the cargo hold of a typical
vessel carrying logs from New Zealand. In the modelling, ship scenarios occur twice each month
while the ship is docked and coincide with the land based fumigation;
 Single timber stack – representing slightly larger than average timber stack sizes with
dimensions 60m long x 5m wide and 2.5m high; and
 Multiple timber stacks – representing three blocks of 10 timber stacks (i.e. 30 timber stacks in
total).
19080995_NZ_EPA_Methylbromide_Review_190916.docx
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We do not have information to conclusively verify whether the chosen modelling scenarios are
representative of the actual activities, but based on our work with others, in our opinion, the chosen
scenarios appear to suitably represent only the stated typical act of fumigation at the Port of Tauranga,
but do not appear to account for the additional emissions that would arise from off-gassing of treated
timber on the dock. These emissions may be significant if there is a large amount of treated timber on
the dock at any one time.
Note that how the emissions from these scenarios are represented in the modelling is a separate issue.

3.2 Meteorological modelling
The ARAR set out that five years of meteorological data from Tauranga Airport was reviewed and found
to be unsuitable for use in the modelling due to insufficient data capture (only approximately 53% of
the possible data was available). We note that the meteorological data, or some of the meteorological
parameters required to operate a dispersion model may often not be available in the locally measured
data, and in these situations prognostic meteorological data are generally used, as in this case.
Five years of WRF data was used for the dispersion modelling. These data were purchased from Lakes
Environmental. An annual wind rose for a pseudo-station located at Tauranga Port based on the WRF
data taken from the Assessment report, is presented in Figure 3-1.
The ARAR does not evaluate the validity of the WRF data. We present the actual meteorological data
recorded at the Tauranga Aero AWS for 2012 in Figure 3-2. A simple comparison between the
measured data and the WRF data can thus be made. Overall both annual windroses show similar wind
distribution patterns with dominant winds from the southwest quadrant which suggests the WRF data
suitably represent the expected wind flows of the area. This simple comparison omits significant other
details that may affect air dispersion. Nevertheless, the WRF data show generally good agreement with
the available actual data, and in our opinion, in the context of the situation, we consider that the
meteorological data used is suitable for the modelling conducted.
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Figure 3-1: Annual windrose for Tauranga Port
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Figure 3-2: Annual and seasonal windroses for Tauranga Aero AWS (2012)
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3.3 Modelling sources and emissions
As outlined previously, three modelling scenarios were considered which include ship scenarios, single
timber stack and multiple timber stacks. The scenarios are considered suitable. The emission inputs for
these scenarios are considered here.
3.3.1

Sources modelled

The ships were modelled as four point sources per cargo hold, with 4 cargo holds per ship. The point
sources have a height of 1 metre, diameter of 1m and an exit velocity of 0.0006m/s. Building downwash
was included to represent the superstructure of the site. Whilst the ship source is not ideally represented
as a point source, we consider the approach to be a reasonable way of indicatively considering the
potentially significant “building” wake effects arising due to the bulk of the ship.
A single timber stack or each of multiple timber stacks were modelled as area sources. The dimensions
are 60m x 5m per timber stack with an initial dispersion associated with a 2.5m height.
Given that the timber stacks in reality most closely represent volume sources, and the inability of the
AERMOD model to directly model the plume meander that arises under low wind conditions for an area
source, the choice to use area sources in the modelling is not considered to be ideal. Low wind speed
conditions occur for a significant period of time, especially in the winter season. Thus depending on
the adjustment scheme used in the AERMOD settings to account for the significant issues the model
has when modelling area sources under low wind speed conditions, there will be some inaccuracy due
to the choice of area sources to represent the timber stacks. This choice may either over or under
estimate the likely impacts depending on the specific circumstance for the predicted value.
3.3.2

Emissions modelled

Two treatment rates of methyl bromide ventilation have been modelled based on a treatment
concentration of 120g/m³ and 72g/m³ as applicable to the regulatory requirements of China and India,
respectively. The Addendum Report includes an additional scenario for New Zealand at a treatment
concentration of 40g/m³.
3.3.2.1

Fumigation phase

The modelled emissions rates for the fumigation activity is varied on an hourly basis. In the Assessment
Report, to maintain consistent 24-hour cycles, modelling was conducted for a 23-hour long fumigation
cycle followed by ventilation over hour 24. The Addendum Report revises the fumigation cycles as
follows; China for 16 hours, India for 20 hours and New Zealand for 16 hours.
During the fumigation cycle, methyl bromide is assumed to be emitted from the permeable surface of
the tarpaulin covering the timber stacks. Emission rates are calculated based on a study of permeability
testing for methyl bromide. The emission rate from this source is significantly low, as may be expected
during this period.
We note however that during the fumigation phase, there is no consideration of any other fugitive
emissions escaping from the tarpaulin during the fumigation e.g. from an imperfect seal with the ground
surface, or a hole or tear in the tarpauling. These fugitive emissions could potentially be significant, but
have not been considered.
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For the fumigation phase, the estimated emissions from the permeable surface of the tarpaulin are
considered suitable, however in our opinion, there should be some allowance for the likely other
fugitives from leaks, and the fumigation activity would be better considered as a volume source due to
the nature of this activity.
3.3.2.2

Ventilation phase

Timing issues
During the final ventilation phase (when the tarpaulin is lifted or ship hold opened), all of the remaining
emissions are lost. In reality, this release may last a few seconds to a few minutes. However, in the
modelling the emissions appear to be released at a constant rate over an hour. This is a relatively minor
issue when modelling on a 1-hour time step and using 1-hour criteria for the assessment of impacts.
When fumigant is captured before the final ventilation (when the tarpaulin is lifted or ship hold opened),
the capture method does not in fact capture 100% of the material it collects (and cannot collect 100%
of the remaining fumigant either). Thus there may also be a typically 24 to 48-hour period of venting
emissions that was not modelled. It appears however that all of the venting emission may have been
represented in the modelling as being released at the time the tarp is lifted or the ship hold opened.
For the multiple timber stack scenarios the fumigation cycle start times were determined using Monte
Carlo methods. For the ship scenarios, which arise two times per month the start times appear to also
be restricted between 7:00am and 7:00pm using similar Monte Carlo methods.
As the first hour (of the 24-hour total cycle) appears to be randomly assigned to occur between the
hours of 7:00am and 7:00pm, the 24th hour for ventilation would occur between 6am and 6pm.
It is not clear from the Assessment Report whether the ventilation was modelled to occur between
6:00am and 6:00pm, nor is it clear if this is what may occur in practice. Impacts between 6:00am and
7:00am will generally tend to be greater than impacts between 7:00am and 8:00am. Similarly, the
Addendum Report does not explain whether the shorter fumigation cycles that were modelled will mean
ventilation releases at times outside of 7:00am and 7:00pm.
Generally between 7:00pm and 7:00am the average dispersion is worse than between 7:00am and
7:00pm and hence greater impacts arise (often many fold times worse on average). It is noted that what
was in fact done in the modelling and what may occur in practice is unclear. The issue warrants
clarification as it could potentially affect the results significantly.
Emissions calculations
It was assumed that 50 percent of methyl bromide at the start of fumigation remains at the time of
ventilation. For the timber stacks covered with a tarpaulin, the fumigation concentration is assumed to
arise within a 500m³ air space as a basis to estimate a flux rate from the source. The actual air space is
likely to be smaller, thus the assumption is considered conservative. The Addendum Report revises the
assumed air space to 450m³.
Generally, these are suitably conservative assumptions, and may somewhat overestimate the average
impacts given that less than 50% of the methyl bromide may remain, and there may be a smaller volume
in the fumigant space.
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3.3.2.3

Scaling factor used

A scaling file was incorporated in the modelling for each hour based on the minimum 24-hour average
temperature and the method emission rate. The modelled emissions for fumigation and ventilation are
scaled down by a factor of 0.53, 0.37 and 0.27 in the examples presented.
It is not clear in the Assessment Report how the scaling factors were determined, however the
Addendum Report provides tables showing the scaling factor calculations and the factor used in each
hour in the modelling for the three different methods (fumigation regimes) modelled. The initial
differing concentrations of fumigant used (120g/m3, 72g/m3 and 40g/m3) were always scaled down but
to varying degrees under differing temperatures.
It appears that the scaling factor was applied to both the fumigation and ventilation phase.
The Addendum Report shows that the initial fumigation concentration in each of the temperature
ranges was always divided by a concentration of 150g/m3 to calculate the scaling factor (per the
temperature in each hour). It appears that the temperature is the minimum temperature, but it is not
clear if this is for the past 24 hours or the coming 24 hours.
There is no justification provided on why the scaling denominator is always 150g/m3, irrespective of the
method or initial dose.
In our experience, the ARAR appears to be incorrect in how it is using the scaling factor, and thus appears
to significantly underestimate the emissions by a factor of approximately 2, 3 or 4 fold. Reasons for this
include:


Our understanding of the fumigation method is that the amount of methyl bromide fumigant
to be used will be calculated at the start of the cycle, and may be topped up at the 12th or 24th
hour of the cycle due to leakage. Thus if the fumigator expects the temperature range to be
higher or lower over the duration of the cycle, a respectively lower or higher quantity of the
fumigant is introduced under the tarpaulin at the start of the cycle. The lower the temperature,
the higher the amount of fumigant needed.



As different dosage rates are used in the calculation of the scaling factor for each temperature
step, and these rates reduce as the temperature increases it means that a valid temperature
scaling is already included (before dividing by 150g/m3). Thus the additional scaling caused by
the division by 150g/m3 would result in further incorrect scaling down by a factor approximately
of 2, 3 or 4 fold, and should not be applied. (It is noteworthy that this incorrect scaling down is
also applied to reduce the fumigant concentrations and emission rates modelled under the
most crucial conditions, being when there are maximum emissions during the coolest
temperatures when air dispersion tends to be worse).



It is noted that either no factor or a factor of zero is applied in the modelling when the hourly
temperature is below 10 degrees. It is known that methyl bromide is ineffective at temperatures
below 10 degrees and that this means fumigation should not be undertaken. What is not clear
is whether the factor means that no fumigation cycle occurs, or if the modelled emissions are
simply scaled to zero in the modelling for each the hours that the temperature is below 10
degrees.
19080995_NZ_EPA_Methylbromide_Review_190916.docx
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There is an indirect reference in the Assessment Report to the Ajwa 2017 study on permeability
being based on a concentration of 150g/m3, however, the study is not a public document that
the review can access, and there is nothing presented to justify the linear scaling down of the
applicable concentration during the fumigation phase, or how the study results mean it is
correct to scale the maximum required dosage down as was done, or how the study has any
effect in the ventilation concentration.

There is not enough clear explanation or information provided in the ARAR to determine the emission
rates applied to the ship scenarios. As the potential scale of the ship hold is large, there would be a
significantly large release of the fumigant, but it cannot be determined if this has been correctly
modelled and accounted for based on the information provided in the ARAR.

3.4 Project area and modelled receptors
The dispersion modelling was setup to predict potential methyl bromide concentrations within the
immediate vicinity of the sources.
Receptor placement is a grid format surrounding the sources within approximately 100m from the
sources.
This may not be sufficient to predict the potential impact at receptor locations for a large release (e.g.
from a ship) under poorly dispersive conditions.

3.5 Assessment of predicted impacts
One hour and 24-hour average modelling predictions at 20m from the source for methyl bromide
concentrations are presented in the conclusions of the ARAR.
As no predictions of the maximum 8-hour average level are provided, no conclusion in regard to
compliance with workplace standards can be made.
No predictions of the 100th percentile concentrations either on-site or off-site are provided, thus the
ARAR cannot be used to assess the potential for impacts. This is a critical error and renders the ARAR
invalid for its intended purpose or even for making an indicative assessment. The issue is outlined further
below.
The Assessment Report presents the 90th percentile and 95th percentile concentrations and the
Addendum report presents the 98th and 95th percentiles and includes an 80%, 90% and 95% recovery
rate of the methyl bromide in the headspace prior to ventilation.
A review of Table 8 in the Assessment Report indicates the maximum 1-hour average predicted levels
are less than the 24-hour levels, which cannot be correct.
We note that in Table 9 in the Assessment Report the maximum 1-hour average predicted levels for the
Ship only sources is missing all results on the basis that the modelling is still in progress. (As the table
does contain results for ships and other sources combined, and AERMOD has short modelling run times,
this seems to be an odd explanation).
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The ARAR only presents predicted results at their 90 th, 95th and 98th value and thus significantly
underestimates the actual 100th percentile results. We consider that the use of the 90 th, 95th and 98th
percentile results (only) and not 100th percentiles to be incorrect.


The workplace TWA standard or off-site TEL limits do not prescribe any percentage of
acceptable exposure time above the standard or limit value, and thus apply as a 100th percentile
at any time.



The ARAR assessment in effect does not consider the top 2%, 5% or 10% of impacts (for all
hours it appears) in reaching its conclusions.



The modelling in effect modelled low emissions during the fumigation cycle, and only modelled
a high emission rate for 1 hour a day, at the time of final ventilation. Thus (considering only one
of the 5 years modelled for simplicity in the numbers provided in the examples here) only 365
hours (out of a possible 365 x 24 =) 8,760 hours in per year modelled will have any significant
emissions in the modelling. (It may also be fair to assume a possible 365 x 12 = 4,380 hours
between 7 am and 7pm for potential elevated emissions that warrant modelling). When the
top 2%, 5% and 10% of the emissions modelled are excluded, this excludes the top, 175, 438
and 876 hours of predicted impacts. In effect, the approach taken means that:
o

The hourly impacts at the 98th percentile might be close to the median value and there
would be 174 hours (or days) per year with greater impacts that were excluded. The
95th and 90th percentiles would not include any hours with high emissions at all. This
would appear to explain why the hourly predicted impacts are lower than the 24-hour
average values.

o

The 24-hour averages would exclude the top 7, 18 and 36 days of impact per year, but
at least there would be 329 to 358 days included with an hour of elevated ventilation
emissions.



The percentile approach in the ARAR is incorrect, and underestimates the likely potential for
impact to arise on-site and off-site. The degree of underestimation is not known, but it may be
significant.

In our opinion, this issue alone renders the ARAR conclusions invalid as there would be a significant
underestimation of potential impacts. The underestimation is exacerbated by the other issues, as
outlined in this review.
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SUMMARY OF ISSUES IDENTIFIED

The following sets out a summary of the key issues identified in the ARAR. These issues require
clarification, justification or additional assessment.
The key issues are presented in three categories according to the estimated significance of the issue to
influence the outcomes of the assessment.

4.1 Significant or potentially significant issues
 No maximum or 100th percentile value is presented. The modelling results are only presented
as 98th, 95th and 90th percentile values and omit the highest potential impacts.
 Only 365 hours of potential elevated emissions each year appear to be modelled, whereas there
are 4,380 hours each year between 7 am and 7pm with potential to have elevated emissions
present.
 The applied scaling factor of an approximately 2, 3 or 4 fold reduction in predicted levels
appears to be incorrect and is not justified.
 Omission of potential fugitive emissions associated with improper tarpaulin seal for timber
stacks.
 No modelling of off-gassing treated timber on the dock or ships.

4.2 Moderately significant issues
 Use of area sources to represent volume sources for timber stacks.
 Unclear on how the ship emissions are calculated and applied in the modelling.
 Unclear on how the 80%, 90% and 95% recovery of the methyl bromide in the headspace prior
to ventilation is applied in the modelling. (Potential non-modelling of the emissions capture
phase of the post treatment ventilation period).
 Choice of model in context of locality and meteorological data availability.
 No results for an 8-hour average.
 Modelling does not extend out to dwelling locations

4.3 Minor issues
 Omission of results for ships alone.
 Various typos, and errors, e.g. g/m2 vs. g/m3.
 Model version used is not stated, older versions of AERMOD are not valid for modelling area
sources under calm conditions.
 Various issues stemming from the significant or moderately significant issues, e.g. hourly results
are incorrectly lower than 24 hourly results due to the incorrect percentile methodology.
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5

CONCLUSIONS

The review found several potentially significant issues that warrant clarification, justification or reassessment.
Overall, the review found that the Assessment Report and Addendum Report would appear to
significantly underestimate the likely concentrations of methyl bromide both on and off-site. This arises
due to several significant, and some moderate issues identified in the review, as outlined in Section 4.
As the extent of the apparent underestimation cannot be quantified or reasonably estimated, it
ultimately makes the assessment unsuitable for the stated purpose.
This does not mean that it can be concluded that there is any likely issue of impact due to the proposal,
but it does mean that the Assessment Report and Addendum Report do not appear to validly show that
no worker or bystander impact would occur.
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